LOT 1. BEING A PORTION OF THE GOVERNMENT LAND


LOT 1.A.

Commencing at a concrete post at the north-west corner of this piece of land on the west edge of the Kaukonahua gulch, adjoining Waianae-uka. From this concrete post the Government survey station Kokoloea bears S.31° 1'E.true.

Maili station bears N.57°36'W. and Maunana station bears S.5°44'W.true, and running:-

1. N.85° 26'E.true 1916. feet along lot 2. crossing the Kaukonahua gulch to a red-wood post on the north edge of avenue (80. feet wide) and S.66° 43'W.true 80. feet from a rock marked with a cross.

2. S.23°30'E.true 1375. feet along Avenue between this lot and lot 1.B. across the Kaukonahua gulch to a red-wood post on the north side of road 50. feet wide. This road runs along the boundary of Waianae-uka.

3. S.72° 50'W.true 1640. feet along road 50. feet wide to a red-wood post that bears N.60°35'W.true 69. feet from a concrete post marking the government Survey Station Kokoloea. From Kokoloea, Maunana Station bears S.57°37'W. true. Maili Station bears N.55° 29'W. true & Waipio-uka Station bears S.36°19'E.true; Thence

4. N.60°35'W.true 636. feet along Waianae-uka to a redwood post in gully on the mauka side of the Government road;

5. N.14°45'W.true 1245. feet along same to initial point.

Area 67 Acres.

LOT 1.B.

Commencing at the Government Survey Station Kokoloea, from which the Station Maunana bears S.57°37'W.true; Maili Station bears N.55° 29'W.true and Waipio-uka Station bears S.36°19'E.true and running N.72° 50'E.true 1686. feet along
Waianae-uka to the south corner of Lot 1.B. Thence -

1. N.23° 30' W. true 1348. feet along road (80. feet wide) crossing the Kaukonahua gulch, to a redwood post that bears S.23° 30' E. true 80. feet from the rock marked with a cross mentioned in Lot 1.A. Thence -

2. N.66° 43' E. true 3377. feet along avenue (80. feet wide) to a redwood post;

3. S.23° 17' E. true 1612. feet along Lot 4.;

4. S.67° 1' W. , , 766. , , Waianae-uka crossing the Kaukonahua gulch at a place called Pakā; Thence

5. S.72° 50' W. true 2626. feet along Waianae-uka to the south corner of this lot;

Area 1 1 8. Acre s.

Total Area 1 8 5. Acre s.

[Signature]

Surveyor.

Honolulu, Jan. 28th 1899.